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EXAMINATION OF FUTURE CONSTRUCTION CAREER ROLE PREFERENCES AND IDENTITIES OF CONSTRUCTION STUDENTS.

Abstract

Considering that the construction industry is a broad field with many different roles and responsibilities, the purpose of this research study was to examine construction students’ rationale for their future construction career role preferences so that construction educators can better prepare them for these roles. This study draws from previous research work and theories associated with self-interests and career identities. Engaging construction students in well-designed academic work that contributes to their preferred career roles in construction industry could increase their motivation to excel, their career identity formation, their academic success, and their smooth transitions into their preferred career roles upon graduation. The main reason for these positive outcomes would be because their academic work would line up better with their self-interests. It is therefore very important that construction educators align their curricula content so that it better prepares students for their preferred career roles. The first step in this process would be to gain insights into the preferred roles of current students. Consequently, the objectives of this research were to identify students’ career role preferences and the factors influencing their preferences; examine students’ reasons for pursuing construction education; and discuss students’ recommendations for construction education program improvements to better prepare them for their future roles in the construction industry.

A self-reporting survey was administered to 42 students enrolled in the construction program at an HBCU. With a 1-10 rating structure, students indicated their preference for each role by assigning a number (rating) to that role. The Mean Preferred Career Role Score (MPCRS) for each listed role was calculated to determine students’ most preferred career roles. With the open-ended survey items, students had the opportunity to discuss the underlying reasons for their career role preferences and recommend construction education program improvements. Informal discussions with some selected students provided additional insights.

Key findings indicated that future construction career role preferences were: (a) Project Manager (MPCRS = 8); (b) Superintendent (MPCRS = 7); (c) Real Estate Developer and Graduate Student (MPCRS = 6); and (d) Estimator / Inspector (MPCRS = 5). The reasons construction students gave for preferring the project manager and superintendent roles included high salaries, opportunity to lead, love for authority, prior experiences, internships, role models, management skills, hands on work, and working outdoors. The study showed that key reasons for students’ pursuit of a CM degree included hands-on work, prior experience in the construction field, and a genuine interest or love for construction. Through surveys and informal discussions, students agreed that to better prepare them for their preferred roles, undergraduate construction programs should endeavor to allocate more resources to enhancing the following: course availability and variety; challenging projects; hands-on activities, innovative teaching methods, well-designed mentoring programs, collaboration with industry partners, internships, field trips, workshops, residential construction knowledge and experiences, and extracurricular activities. Findings from this study provide insights that may be used to guide curriculum development, student advisement, and better preparation of construction students so that they can excel in their preferred roles in the construction industry.
Introduction

Construction students look forward to graduation with aspirations of full-time employment that will allow them to be responsible citizens and contributors to the construction industry. Considering that the construction industry is a broad and dynamic field with many different roles and responsibilities, students who graduate from construction programs have a wide range of opportunities and gain employment in various sectors of the construction industry [1]. Roles for potential employment available for construction undergraduate students include project engineers, project managers, program managers, quantity surveyor, estimators, building inspectors, suppliers, subcontractors, contractors, construction developers, real estate developers, researchers, and educators [2][3]. However, most construction curricula are highly tailored to prepare students for project management and estimating roles. Generally, project managers plan, budget, oversee, and document all aspects of their construction projects, while estimators determine the quantities and costs of construction projects. Furthermore, many construction programs are structured to prepare students mostly for commercial construction projects [1]. This is logical as most of the employers of undergraduate Construction students offer student opportunities to work on commercial construction projects. With the current focus of construction educational programs on the two typical construction roles (project manager and estimator), many construction programs place significant emphasis on blueprint reading, construction materials, construction equipment, estimating, scheduling, and project management for commercial construction projects, and to a limited extent on residential, industrial, and infrastructure projects. Therefore, the current construction curriculum content and structure is mostly beneficial to students whose aspirations and preferred career paths are towards project management and estimating roles for commercial buildings. These students gain the knowledge, skills, experience, and career identities needed to excel in these roles. Nevertheless, there remains a section of construction students who are interested in gaining employment in other roles in the construction industry, and in other non-commercial building sub-sectors such as the heavy and civil engineering sub-sector.

Consequently, with the intense focus of construction programs on project management and estimating roles, construction graduates who desire to gain employment in other roles in the construction industry or to work with non-commercial construction sectors are limited. These students graduate without the knowledge, abilities, confidence, and career identities to smoothly transition into their preferred roles, as those roles were not adequately addressed in current construction programs. Furthermore, because these other roles or construction sectors are not the focus of most construction programs and are not discussed to a satisfactory extent in construction classrooms and laboratories, some students do not even have the chance to seriously consider those roles and even decide if they would prefer to work in those roles in the future. Unfamiliarity and misconceptions about professional roles brings conflicts during practice and also increases students’ doubts about their level of knowledge and capabilities [4]. Construction graduates have found themselves working on transportation and infrastructure projects, instead of the typical commercial construction building projects that they are mostly prepared for through typical construction programs. It is not uncommon to find students who have graduated and later found out that with adequate construction education preparation they could have been a better fit for yet other roles in the construction industry, other than the prevalent project manager and estimator role. Some fully employed graduates have expressed their struggles when they initially entered the
construction workforce. While many express that they wished that they had paid more attention in their construction classes, many of them also think that construction education programs could have better prepared them for their current roles, which were not in project management nor in estimating.

It is important that though less than the majority, there are construction students who are seriously interested in gaining the knowledge, skills, and experience to perform in equally important construction industry roles, other than the project manager and estimator roles. After graduation, it is difficult for these students to demonstrate confidence and strong career identities at their new jobs in their preferred roles because their exposure to the required knowledge, experiences, and role-models are limited. Career identities are particularly important as students who graduate with low career identities are less likely to persist and be successful in their preferred career roles. Consequently, there is the need for construction programs to be structured in a manner that will allow construction graduates to successfully function in other roles that are not necessarily project management or estimating roles. Without guidance, students cannot successfully transition into their preferred career paths in the construction industry, and this becomes a hindrance to their motivation to learn, their academic success, the formation of their career identities and their overall success in the construction industry [5].

One the primary purposes of construction engineering or management curriculums is to help students transition quickly to professionals in as little as four or five years, by increasing students’ ability to translate classroom theories and principles to working effectively with a variety of professionals playing different roles and in multiple disciplines in the construction industry [5]. However, there exists a gap between undergraduate construction curricula and the preparation required for construction students to strongly identify and excel in their preferred career roles in the construction industry. Consequently, this gap has to be bridged by revising construction program content and structure to enhance students’ academic preparation and the capacity to excel in these roles. In order to excel in their preferred potential roles, construction curricula should be designed to provide students with knowledge, skills, experiences, and opportunities to meet students’ career role interests and enhance the effective formation of their role identities. Students with high career identities are more likely to perform successfully in their future roles in the construction industry [6].

Literature Review

This research study draws from literature that advocates that students’ self-interests impact their career interests; and educational preparation that aligns reasonably with students’ career interests will increase students’ motivation for high academic achievement, enhance their career identity formation, and increase career readiness and success. Career role or professional identity describes how a person sees himself or herself as the type of person that can perform in a specific career role and how they feel like that particular role is for them [7]. Professional identity is also associated with status, esteem, mastery, sense of belonging, and attachment; while self-interest refers to the opportunities that an individual believes can be acquired through specific educational or career actions [8]. Students’ background, character, exposure, and personal interests affect their self-interests and the career decisions. Both professional identity and self-interest are linked with career choices, motivation, and success [8]. Engineering identity has been shown to predict education
and professional persistence, with research work focusing on the extent to which students can identify, consider, or see themselves as engineers [7]. Academic preparation influences career role identities within the construction and engineering industry which offers multiple opportunities that allow employees to be matched with the career role that best matches their backgrounds, characters, interests, academic preparation, and career role identities [8]. Role identities have been measured by students’ perceptions about their ability to perform well, understand concepts, be interested in subjects, and feelings of recognition that they are seen as a good student by peers, family, teachers, as being the type of person that can be successful in that role [7]. The early formation of career identities could enhance educational and professional persistence [6]. In particular, a students’ sense of belonging to a professional community is critical to their success along that career pathway [9]. Several factors and experiences influence students’ choice to stay in a particular profession, and the practice and culture of the profession, as well as the engineering and educational opportunities can foster or hinder belongingness and identity development [7]. Consistently, education researchers are investigating questions associated with students’ self-identification as professionals in their field of study. Factors such as gender, career goals, career exposure, and academic success are predictors of this self-identification [9]. Vocational interests, occupational self-efficacy, occupational prestige are closely associated with each other, and with school, leisure, and actual engagement in corresponding activities [10]. Career identity has been linked with career development [6]. The lack of adequate training, time, and incentives could create tension with truly recognizing and forming professional identity. It is important that students are trained in an educational atmosphere that defines and strengthens their career identities [11].

In order to improve career identities and success, construction curriculum should include well-designed senior projects [4]; service learning [12]; industry partnerships and professional development workshops [13]; electives [14]; project-based learning [5]; internships [15]; and train students to use updated technology [16]. Educators should not be afraid to modify existing courses or even introduce new courses to reflect changing needs of societies [14]. Due to their backgrounds, some students are aware of the changing needs in the construction industry, and enter into construction programs expecting to be prepared to meet the most current needs of the construction industry. Many students enter the program desiring for knowledge and experiences that can help them excel in their preferred career roles. There is a need for the construction curriculums to constantly strive to provide students with the education that will enhance their career role identities and success in their preferred roles upon graduation. There is the need for construction programs to bridge the gap between these expectations and their curriculum content [1]. Well-planned modifications will ensure that students are provided the opportunities to prepare for their preferred career roles as their career interests enhance their career identities and academic success [7]. Students will be motivated to work harder and be successful in construction education programs that are well-aligned with students’ preferred construction career roles.

Purpose of research study

Before any construction curriculum or program can be strategically modified to address the previously discussed deficiencies and better prepare undergraduate students for their preferred future construction management roles, it is important for educators to first know the preferred roles of current construction students. To the best knowledge of the researchers, no paper was found to have provided this much needed information. To this end, the purpose of this research was to
identify students’ future construction career role preferences and the rationale for their preferences. Furthermore, factors affecting students’ pursuit of construction education, factors guiding their decisions to pursue their preferred construction roles, and the construction program improvements necessary for students to excel in their diverse preferred roles are discussed.

Methodology

A self-reporting survey was administered to 42 undergraduate construction students enrolled in an accredited construction program at a university located in the southeastern region of the United States. The survey was split into two sections. Section 1 was used to collect background information for participant description purposes. In section 2, students had to indicate their preferred construction career roles and explain the reasons for their preferences. In this section, there was a list of 10 common roles within the construction industry that students who graduated from a Construction Management program could be gainfully employed. While nine of the listed roles were pre-determined and listed on the surveys, students were given the opportunity to list their preferred role, if it was not included in the original list. With a 1-10 rating scale, students were required to indicate their preference for each listed role by assigning a rating that reflected the level of their preference for that role. The Mean Preferred Career Role Score (MPCRS) was calculated by determining the overall mean score that students assigned to each role. Data obtained were analyzed using descriptive statistics and reported using tables and figures. The open-ended survey items allowed students to discuss the underlying reasons for their career role preferences and recommend construction education program improvements. Informal discussion with selected students provided additional insights.

Results

Description of participant population

In agreement with publications that confirm female underrepresentation in STEM disciplines, figure 1 shows that the female population in this study was 17% and the male population was 83%. Construction classrooms and industry continue to be male-dominated, and this has been recognized as a trend in the construction industry for years. As of 2016, women only make up 9.1% of the construction industry; while, in other industries such as sales and office, women make up 45% which more than quadruples their population in the construction industry [17].

![Figure 1. Gender](image)
Figure 2 to shows that most of the participants in this study were freshmen and seniors. They were closely followed by sophomore and juniors. This good proportion allows the preferences and views of all the four major classifications to be included in the research study.

![Figure 2. Participant Classification](image)

Figure 2 showed that majority (79%) of the participants had grade point averages that were higher than 2.5 on a 4.0 scale. This suggested that students are retaining material they are being taught in class. Also, it indicated that they maintained an interest in the construction program and were satisfactorily were committed to academic success.

![Figure 3. GPA](image)
Figure 4 shows that 63% of the participants had gained some form of construction experience including internships and full-time positions. Upon additional investigation, it was found that all the participants who had selected ‘Other’ on the survey were referring to part-time construction employment, mostly related to family business. Students in these categories enter the construction program with a specific preferred role that matches with their family business. In future self-reported surveys, researchers will include an option for students engaged in part-time construction work. Notably though, most of the students who indicated no experience in the construction industry were freshmen. Considering that the construction education program places emphasis on gaining construction experiences, the number of students with no construction experience decreases with classification. Gaining construction experience is very important for undergraduate students to gain understanding of the future career roles and improve their career identity formation. Furthermore, such opportunities allow undergraduate students to make more informed decisions regarding their future career roles in the construction industry.

![Figure 4. Construction Experience](image)

Twenty-three percent of the participants were engaged in some form of leadership with a construction-related student organization. Fifty-one percent of the participants were members of student organizations at the university. These descriptive statistics demonstrate that construction students actively participate in extracurricular activities that enhance their sense of belonging to the construction industry, and this in turn, contributes to the formation of their career identities. Notably, though, these organizations were mostly related to the contractor and construction manager role, and therefore presented significant opportunities for students’ development in these construction career roles.

Results indicated that students had got to know about the construction program through online research, referrals from engineering department advisors, referrals from community college faculty members, university orientation events, recruitment by construction faculty members, or
referrals from fellow students and alumni of the university. Frequent reasons that students gave for pursing a construction degree included high salaries, hands on work, desire to learn about construction engineering, satisfaction from seeing construction project progress to completion, strong mathematics and science background, love for research, construction courses from high school, prior experience in the construction field, genuine interest or love for construction, timely graduation, and recommendations from role models and other friends. These self-interests drive students to enroll in the construction program and to continue to progress to completion.

Figure 5 showed that with the project manager roles (MPCRS = 8) was the most preferred role. This was expected considering that construction programs focus on preparing students for project management roles and as such a significant number of the students enroll into the program with the expectation that they would be prepared to function in project management roles. Also, the construction curriculum focuses on project management, and so even students who preferred other roles prior to enrolling in the program, sometimes, change their mind and begin to seriously consider the project management role as their preferred role. Considering that many of the representatives of recruiting construction companies, industry collaborators, and guest speakers, are project managers, students identify better with the role of the project managers. Furthermore, the results indicated that 22% of the participants knew family members of friends who were project managers and this could have contributed to the preference for this role. The construction program and environment presents several opportunities that focus on the role on the project manager, and this is extremely beneficial to the many students who have chosen to pursue this career path. Most of the female participants provided high ratings to the project management role. However, a few female students assigned high ratings to graduate school opportunities. Frequent reasons for assigning high ratings to the project management role included opportunity to lead, passion for the project management role, project manager role models, internships, challenging role, strong management skills, motivation by the accomplishments of project managers, good money, and having a parent who was a project manager. Salary was a major factor for students who participated in the study and preferred the project manager role. Furthermore, students viewed this role as the highest leadership role and they felt that the construction program prepared them best for this role, as most of the program content were towards the project manager role.

Closely following the project management role was the superintendent role (MPCRS = 7). This was particularly unexpected as the construction program does not place to much emphasis on the superintendent role, and furthermore, the results indicated that only 6% of the participants knew family members of friends who were superintendents. Participants who assigned high ratings to the superintendent role explained that they preferred these roles because the superintendent role was associated with high salaries, more hands-on work, outdoor environments, leadership, and having high level of authority in the field. Currently, construction graduates tend to have strong backgrounds in estimating and scheduling, but appear to have limited practical preparation when it comes to serving in the role of a project superintendent. Some argue that in the past, superintendents were primarily very experienced tradesmen, and not necessarily undergraduate construction students. It must be noted though that in more recent times and on increasing basis, employers are recruiting construction students for superintendent roles. The increased complexity of post-modern construction projects has led to some changes in roles such as the superintendent role, which in recent times requires increased use of technology and more administrative
responsibilities [4][16]. Consequently, employers are now hiring construction graduates to serve as superintendents on commercial project sites. From these results, it can be concluded that a significant percentage of students actually prefer superintendent roles. However, these students feel inadequate and poorly prepared to excel in these roles since they are provided limited learning opportunities that will enhance their transitions into the superintendent roles. Past construction graduates who are now in superintendent roles have expressed the wish that they had taken more surveying courses and more hands on school projects to better prepare them for the challenges associated with this role. These graduates however stated that the 600 hours of industrial experience required in the construction program had been very beneficial, as they had gained some exposure to construction field work prior to graduation. Notably, though, many construction organizations provide construction graduates with additional training opportunities to enhance smoother transitions into their new roles.

![Figure 5. Mean Preferred Career Role Scores](image)

Surprisingly, the third highly rated score (MPCRS =6) was not for the role of the estimator, but for graduate student and real estate developer. Furthermore, the results indicated that only 8% of the participants knew family members of friends who had completed graduate school. Students indicated that they would like to pursue graduate school because of their love for learning, additional preparation for their career, furthering their knowledge, and as a replacement for obtaining certifications. Courses that enhance transitions into graduate school such as statistics and research experiences are not available for students interested in graduate school. Perhaps, offering these course as electives or introducing new modules into existing courses to prepare students for graduate school would be beneficial to these students and increase their potential to be successful in graduate school. Students who assigned high ratings to real estate development explained their
passion for residential construction, love for selling, existing family business, and their desire to start their own business in real estate.

Despite the focus on estimating in this construction program, few students assigned their highest rating to this role and so it had an MPCRS of 5. Only 5% of the participants rated this role as their most preferred role. These students believed that they had great mathematical skills, a passion for precision, and a great interest in estimating. On the other hand, many of the other students who provided low ratings to estimating explained that their weak mathematical skills made estimating extremely challenging and boring to them. They were concerned about potential errors and miscalculations, and as such did not want employment in estimating roles. Considering that only 4% of the participants knew family members of friends who were estimators, the lack of role models may have also contributed to their low preference for this role. Additional investigations should be conducted into students’ interests in the estimating role, since construction programs really invest a lot of resources into building the capacity of students to serve as estimators.

The inspector role also had an MPCRS of 5, as shown in figure 5. Most of the students who expressed interest in this role had a passion for inspections thought it was interesting figuring out what is wrong with a project and networking with other construction teams to get a little bit of both worlds. Also, these students had some prior experience with inspectors. One student had actually been an inspector prior to enrolling in the construction program. On the other hand, students who were not interested indicated that it sounded boring, needed knowledge of codes, and know more safety. Student comments indicated that they did not have a good understanding of the requirements of that role. As per previous discussions, this may be because this role is not the focus of the construction program. No student rated this role as their most preferred role, and as such, the best ratings were for second or third preferred construction role. Approximately 10% of the participants knew family members of friends who were inspectors and these role models may have contributed to their slight interest in this role.

With an MPCRS of 4, the least preferred roles were that of the teacher/professor, researcher, and sales person. Twenty-two percent of the participants knew family members of friends who were teachers/professors and these role models may have also contributed to their slight preference for this role. Only 4% of students knew family members or friends or were researchers and very few students really understood the role of researchers in the construction industry. However, 5% of the participants indicated that researcher role was their most preferred role. Considering there is really no emphasis on the role of the researcher in construction programs, this result was interesting. Indeed, there are a few construction students interested in the researcher role. Construction students who had been engaged in bio-modified concrete research had found the research experience to be very valuable and enhanced their perception about the researcher role. Their research experiences in swine-waste modified cement pastes had led to several publications, presentations, and poster sessions [18-20]. Construction students had so much identified with their student researcher role that they shared these research experiences during interviews with potential employers; and in one instance, research experiences had contributed to the attainment of a job offer. Also, 5% of the participants rated teaching as their most preferred role. Despite the fact that some construction students would like to pursue careers in academia, minimal educational opportunities are available in undergraduate construction programs to prepare students who are interested in construction teaching and research careers. Courses such as research methods,
research experiences, and statistics for more academic roles or for progression into graduate school are not commonly found in construction programs. Improvements in construction curricula would enhance the capacity of interested students to transition successfully into graduate school and then into academia. These academia roles are very critical in contributing to the training of the future construction workforce and advancement of construction innovation.

The low ratings provided to some roles may have been due to students’ lack of knowledge about the characteristics and benefits of those roles, considering that they are not the focus of construction programs. Program improvements recommended by participants included more hands on activities, different teaching methods, innovative mentoring programs, more challenging work, more field trips, increased technology, enhanced collaboration between construction program and industry partners, availability of a variety of construction courses, more tutors, and internships.

Other future career roles listed for the ‘Other’ role for roles that were not predetermined on the survey were scheduling, tradesman, music engineer and automobile technician. While scheduling and tradesman were still within construction education, music engineering and automobile technology were not within the boundaries of construction education programs. These students were in the wrong major and immediate advisement would be necessary to guide their career decisions.

Conclusion

Insights provided into students’ career interests are valuable to educators and may be used to enhance student advisement, retention, and construction curriculum improvements. Current construction curricula are focus on preparing students for project management and estimating roles. However, in response to their own self-interests, some students have strong preferences for other construction roles that are not highlighted in many construction programs. Consequently, the gap has to be bridged as programs which provide educational resources that align with students’ self-interest and their preferred career roles are better able to motivate students to pursue academic success, develop stronger career identities, and transition successfully into their preferred career roles. Increasingly students are gaining interest in the role of the superintendent, and employers are looking for undergraduate construction students to serve as superintendents to meet the increased complexity of post-modern construction projects. Furthermore, few students indicated interest in academic roles that will contribute to the development of the future construction workforce and contribute to construction innovation. Construction educators should endeavor to understand students’ career preference roles as well as the needs of the construction industry. Beyond understanding, construction educators and administrators should modify construction curriculum to meet the current trends in the construction industry.
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